The recordings are now available for the three immigration workshops with expert attorneys that OISS organized last week. You can find all of the recordings and slides on our website here [1].

Visa Options for Medical Residents
Learn about visa options during medical residency from immigration attorneys Greg Siskind and Adam Cohen of the Siskind Susser Law Firm. Attorneys Siskind and Cohen will give a free lecture on the current visa climate for immigrant physicians, including legislative updates on immigration options for those in the healthcare industry. Visa options for Registered Nurses will also be covered. Please note that this session is only open to Yale University international students and scholars.

Life After F-1 Visas: O-1 & EB-1 for Artists, Musicians, and Drama Students
This session is geared toward artists and what you should be doing now to prepare for any future visa applications. Hear from Attorney Dan Berger about the O-1 & EB-1 visa process and what you should do to prepare. Even if you are not graduating soon, it’s never too early to prepare!

Visas After Graduation with Attorney Suzanne Seltzer
Do you have questions about moving from F-1 OPT to H-1B status? The H-1B Lottery? Other non-immigrant options for working in the U.S. after OPT? To explore these issues and more, join us for an immigration information
session with Attorney Suzanne Seltzer. If you are a degree seeking student at Yale, graduating in May or August 2023, this session is for you!